VILLAGE OF PEMBERTON
-REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDAAgenda for the Regular Meeting of Council of the Village of Pemberton to be held Tuesday, January 12, 2021 at
5:30 p.m. via Electronic Means (Zoom Webinar ID: 848 6319 0074). This is Meeting No. 1530.
“This meeting is being recorded as authorized by the Village of Pemberton Video Recording & Broadcasting of
Electronically Held Council, Committee, and Board Meetings”

* All Council and Staff will be attending the meeting electronically. Instructions for public
participation at the meeting can be found here.
Item of Business

Page No.

1. CALL TO ORDER REGULAR MEETING
In honour of the Lil’wat7ul, the Village of Pemberton acknowledges that we are meeting within
the unceded territory of the Lil’wat Nation.
2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

1

Recommendation: THAT the Agenda be approved as presented.
3. ADOPTION OF MINUTES
4

a) Regular Council Meeting No. 1529, Tuesday, December 8, 2020
Recommendation: THAT the minutes of Regular Council Meeting No. 1529, held
Tuesday, December 8, 2020, be adopted as circulated.
4. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE PREVIOUS REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
None
5. RISE WITH REPORT FROM IN CAMERA
6. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
7. COMMITTEE MINUTES - FOR INFORMATION
None
8. DELEGATION
There are no delegation presentations.
9. REPORTS
a) Office of the Chief Administrative Officer
i.

Introduction of New Staff

ii. Bang The Table - Verbal Report
Recommendation: THAT the verbal report be received.
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In 2018, the Village of Pemberton adopted a new Zoning Bylaw which regulates development
throughout the community. The current Village of Pemberton Zoning Bylaw No. 832, 2018
includes zoning provisions for retaining walls in the General Regulations as follows:
7.21 Retaining Walls
(a) In a residential zone, a single retaining wall shall:
i. Not exceed a Height of 1.2 m measured from the average natural grade level
at its base; and
ii. Not be located within 0.6 m, measured horizontally, of any other retaining wall.
The effect of this section is to limit retaining walls throughout the Village to a height of 1.2 metres
regardless of location and site conditions. The second provision effectively means that if retention
of more than 1.2 metres is required by the site condition, multiple retaining walls can be utilized,
provided each wall is separated by 0.6 metres horizontal distance.
The current provisions in the Zoning Bylaw are a change from the previous Zoning Bylaw which
read as follows:
215 (2) The design and construction of a retaining structure greater than 2.4m in height
shall be supervised by a Registered Professional. Sealed copies of the design plan and
inspection reports prepared by the Registered Professional for all retaining structures
greater than 2.4m in height shall be submitted to a Building Official prior to acceptance
of the works. (Bylaw 501/Adopted June 3, 2003)
Of note, the previous zoning regulations did not state a maximum retaining wall height, but rather
placed additional engineering requirements on retaining walls exceeding 2.4 metres.
Staff do not have a rationale for the change that was made and have contacted the former
planning consultant who included the amendment in an early iteration of the Draft Zoning Bylaw.
However, the 1.2 height limitation is one that has been utilized as a trigger point for more rigorous
engineering and visual analysis in other jurisdictions.
There are a number of issues arising from the current approach to retaining walls in the Zoning
Bylaw, but the principal issue is the establishment of a maximum height. At 1.2 metres, the
maximum height is inconsistent with the realities of hillside development. Retention is a
necessary component of most hillside development which, by its very nature, is prone to
significant grade variations and undulations within and between individual lots. As this zoning
amendment was introduced mid-stream of the hillside sites currently at the building phase, the
zoning regulations have generated an issue of significant import that results in substantial impacts
on the ability to build on newly created lots.
Another challenge has been an inconsistent application of the Zoning Bylaw provisions over past
years, and the resulting confusion this has generated. Several retaining walls exceeding 1.2
metres have been constructed, with and without clear Building Permit approvals. Though the
present Building Official has now clarified the permit requirements through a Bulletin, and the
Bylaw is being enforced, the issue with the current zoning provision as written is creating
challenges and compelling the first wave of variance requests.
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DISCUSSION & COMMENTS
Village of Pemberton Zoning Bylaw No. 832, 2018, Amendment (Retaining Wall Regulations)
Bylaw No. 892, 2021 is attached as Appendix A. The proposed amending bylaw will modify the
current zoning bylaw by establishing a hybrid between the previous zoning regulations and the
current zoning regulations.
Specifically, the proposed amending bylaw will establish a requirement for engineering analysis
and review for any retaining wall over 1.2 metres in height. This approach is similar to the previous
Zoning Bylaw provisions that triggered engineering of retaining walls greater than 2.4 metres in
height.
The proposed amendment eliminates the maximum height provision to reflect the variability of
hillside development sites and the challenge associated with establishing a maximum height that
will work effectively and in all incidences for the range of hillside development sites.
The proposed amendment also includes provision for vegetative screening (landscaping) of any
retaining wall higher than 1.2 metres. It will require landscape buffer of a minimum of 1.8 metres
in height to provide visual relief of any retaining structures. These items will be addressed through
the Building Permit review process and adjudicated by the Building Official.
The proposed amendment further includes an associated amendment to address the height
restriction of 1.2 metres for retaining walls within the siting exemption from setbacks.
As discussed at the Committee of the Whole on December 8, 2020, the Village is in a transition
with respect to the approvals of hillside developments. Future subdivisions and Development
Permits will utilize the Village’s development permit powers to address grading and
comprehensive site retention earlier in the approvals process. Accordingly, the zoning
amendment will provide interim relief to in-stream hillside developments, though the standards
will apply to all retaining structures in the Village.
Staff have reviewed potential dates to convene a Public Hearing with the earliest opportunity
possible being Tuesday, January 26, 2021 at 7:00pm (which involves an extra meeting and Staff
overtime) or Tuesday, February 2, 2021 at 5:30 pm, prior to the Regular Council meeting. Staff
recommend holding it on February 2, 2021.
COMMUNICATIONS
Should Council grant first and second reading to the Village of Pemberton Zoning Bylaw No 832,
2018, Amendment (Retaining Wall Regulations) Bylaw No. 892, 2021, the public hearing date
and time will need to be established. The public hearing will be advertised in accordance with
Section 466 of the Local Government Act and held via the electronic means utilized by the Village
to respect physical distancing requirements in accordance with the Ministerial Order 0192.
LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS
Council has the authority to direct and undertake amendments to the Zoning Bylaw as established
in the Local Government Act.
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IMPACT ON BUDGET & STAFFING
The preparation and processing of the Zoning Bylaw Amendment requested in this report is a
high priority given the impacts currently being faced by landowners and developers on hillside
sites. The issue of hillside developments and retaining walls in particular has consumed
considerable Staff time and resources in Building and Planning to address individual lot owner
matters. Though the preparation and processing of the proposed Zoning amendment will
consume approximately 25-30 hours of Staff and Consultant time, it may potentially result in a
reduction in Staff time and effort expended on addressing hillside development matters.
INTERDEPARTMENTAL IMPACT & APPROVAL
The proposed zoning amendments will be a collaborative effort between Planning and Building
within the Development Services department but does not have direct interdepartmental impacts.
IMPACT ON THE REGION OR NEIGHBOURING JURISDICTIONS
The proposed bylaw amendment has no impact on other jurisdictions.
ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS
The following options have been provided for Council’s consideration:
1. THAT Council gives First and Second Reading to Village of Pemberton Zoning Bylaw No.
832, 2018, Amendment (Retaining Wall Regulations) Bylaw No. 892, 2021 and establish
a date for a Public Hearing; or
2. THAT Council deny First and Second Reading to Village of Pemberton Zoning Bylaw No
832, 2018, Amendment (Retaining Wall Regulations) Bylaw No. 892, 2021; or
3. THAT Council refer Village of Pemberton Zoning Bylaw No 832, 2018, Amendment
(Retaining Wall Regulations) Bylaw No. 892, 2021 back to Staff for additional
consideration.
RECOMMENDATIONS
THAT Council gives First and Second Reading to Village of Pemberton Zoning Bylaw No 832,
2018, Amendment (Retaining Wall Regulations) Bylaw No. 892, 2021;
AND THAT Council direct Staff to convene a Public Hearing via the electronic means utilized by
the Village for Village of Pemberton Zoning Bylaw No 832, 2018, Amendment (Retaining Wall
Regulations) Bylaw No. 892, 2021 for Tuesday February 2, 2021 at 5:30pm.
Attachments:
Appendix A: Village of Pemberton Zoning Bylaw No 832, 2018, Amendment (Retaining Wall
Regulations) Bylaw No. 892, 2021
Prepared by::
Manager Approval:
CAO Approval by:

Cameron Chalmers, RPP, MCIP, Consulting Planner
Lisa Pedrini, Manager of Development Services
Nikki Gilmore, Chief Administrative Officer
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THE VILLAGE OF PEMBERTON
BYLAW NO. 892, 2021
Being a bylaw to amend the Village of Pemberton Zoning Bylaw No. 832, 2018
WHEREAS the Council may amend its Zoning Bylaw from time to time;
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Village of Pemberton deems it desirable to amend the Zoning
Bylaw to modify retaining wall regulations;
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Village of Pemberton in open meeting assembled ENACTS
AS FOLLOWS:
1.

CITATION
This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Zoning Bylaw 832, 2018, Amendment
(Retaining Wall Regulations) Bylaw No. 892, 2021.”

2.

Village of Pemberton Zoning Bylaw No. 832, 2018 is amended by:
I.

Deleting section 7.21 in its entirety and replacing with the following:
7.21 Retaining Walls
(a) In a residential zone, a single retaining wall or structure exceeding 1.2 metres in
height shall be designed and certified by a Qualified Professional Engineer.

II.

Adding the following as 7.22 (a) and renumbering the remainder of section 7.22
accordingly:
(a) Where a lot is developed for a residential use as permitted within a
residential zone, any retaining walls or structures exceeding 1.2 metres in
height shall be screened by a vegetative buffer or other means to a minimum
height of 1.8 m to provide visual screening along the length of the retaining
wall or structure.

III.

Amending section 4.13 Projections into Required Setback and Exceptions to Siting
Requirements, subsection viii, to read as follows:
(a) A retaining wall may be sited on any portion of a lot.

READ A FIRST TIME this 12th day of January, 2021.
READ A SECOND TIME this 12th day of January, 2021.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING WAS PUBLISHED IN THE _______________ON
____________, 2021 AND ____________, 2021.
PUBLIC HEARING HELD this ________ day of _________, 2021.
READ A THIRD TIME this _________ day of ________, 2021.
ADOPTED this ______ day of _____________, 2020.

_____________________________
Mike Richman
Mayor

_________________________
Sheena Fraser
Corporate Officer
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December 18, 2020

All UBCM Members
via email
Dear Colleagues:
Re:

Overdose Crisis and Call for Overdose Action Plan

At the December 15, 2020, Regular Council meeting, Council passed the following
resolution:
WHEREAS the opioid crisis is one of the largest public health emergencies of our lifetime,
with a death about every two hours on average and a death toll of over 16,360 since 2016
(January 2016 to March 2020);
AND WHEREAS other countries have significantly reduced drug-related fatalities with
reforms such as legal regulation of illicit drugs to ensure safe supply and decriminalization
for personal use;
AND WHEREAS the federal government has indicated it is premature to discuss these
measures until there are comprehensive supports for people to get well;
AND WHEREAS supports are needed, but measures that save lives are essential if people
are to survive and access supports;
AND WHEREAS the Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police has stated that they agree the
evidence suggests “decriminalization for simple possession as an effective way to reduce the
public health and public safety harms associated with substance use”, causing the Federal
Health Minister to indicate the government is now “deliberating” over decriminalization;
AND WHEREAS the overdose crisis rages, showing few signs of abating;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that Council:
a)

request that the Government of Canada:
i)
ii)

declare the overdose crisis a national public health emergency so that it is
taken seriously and funded appropriately
immediately seek input from the people most affected by this crisis and
meet with provinces and territories to develop a comprehensive, PanCanadian overdose action plan, which includes comprehensive supports
and full consideration of reforms that other countries have used to
significantly reduce drug-related fatalities and stigma, such as legal
regulation of illicit drugs to ensure safe supply of pharmaceutical
alternatives to toxic street drugs, and decriminalization for personal use
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January 7, 2021
Karen & Miles Dyczkowski
1368 Fernwood Drive
Pemberton, BC V0N 2L0
Mayor and Council Members
Village Of Pemberton
Re: Request to waive waiting period on reapplication for development variance permit
Dear Mr. Mayor and Council Members,
In reference to the council meeting held on December 8, 2020 where we presented our application for a
road variance at 1368 Fernwood Drive, we kindly ask council to consider waiving the one year time limit
for reapplication to reconsider our application. This request is in accordance with Section 22.2 of
Development Procedures Bylaw No. 887 and section 7.3 pursuant to section 460(3) of the Local
Government Act.
The request to waive the reapplication time limit is for the following reasons:
1) Council did not come to a conclusive decision on the matter which was brought before them.
2) The requested road variance is not an unusual request as it is common for small infill projects to
require some relaxation of standards to make the project both feasible and practical.
3) The continued delay of this decision is placing undue hardship on us as the property owner due
the cost of financing of the project. Waiting another year to reapply will delay the subdivision
design process, which delays the approval, which delays the construction of the roads and
services, which ultimately delays the construction of a new home we plan to build for ourselves.
The seasonality of weather in Pemberton and the difficulty in scheduling engineers and
contractors is also affected by this delay.
We are Pemberton residents and taxpayers that live and plan to continue to live on the proposed project
site. Throughout this process we have demonstrated to the Village that we have and intend to continue
to manage this project with integrity, responsibility and respect to the community. Our ultimate goal is to
provide valuable infill housing in a location walkable to downtown, which is consistent with the long term
planning goals of the Village. We will do our best to satisfy Council’s concerns to the best of our ability
and request that the opportunity to do so, not be delayed one year.
Respectfully,

Miles & Karen Dyczkowski
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From: Haili Pettifer <admin@softball.bc.ca>
Sent: January 8, 2021 9:33 AM
To: VoP Admin <admin@pemberton.ca>
Subject: COVID RELIEF FUNDING
Dear Mayor and Council,
We are writing to you to seek financial support for our male and female softball athletes who will
represent British Columbia at the 2022 Canada Summer Games in Niagara, Ontario. Covid 19 has
adversely effected our athletes, including some from your community.
As you know, amateur sport provides a significant financial benefit to your local economy. When softball
is played on municipal diamonds local hotels, restaurants and shopping centres reap the economic
benefit from visitors spending their tourism dollars. Softball is an inclusive sport that brings together
people from varied demographic backgrounds and builds stronger community bonds. Finally, softball
enhances community pride when a team or individual succeeds on the provincial or national stage.
The men and women who will represent British Columbia will also attend university and colleges
throughout North America. When they return to your community to begin the next chapter in their
lives, they will become role models for younger athletes. As future coaches, police officers or possibly
council members they will continue softball involvement to promote active, healthy lifestyles.
Our goals are 1) for the teams to represent our province with the highest integrity, 2) promote the great
game of softball, and 3) continue to grow the sport in the future. Our teams have been hit hard by
COVID-19 restrictions. Your generous financial support will help us adapt our programs to ensure the
teams are prepared to perform to the best of their abilities at the 2022 Canada Summer Games in
Niagara, Ontario.
Please mail cheques to Team BC, c/o Softball BC, 201-8889 Walnut Grove Drive, Langley, BC V1M 2N7.
Thank You in advance for your generous support.
Doug Allin -- Head Coach Men’s Team
Mark Dunlop -- Head Coach Women’s Team
Rick Benson -- Executive Director
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Haili Pettifer
Member Services/Administrative Assistant
Phone: 604-371-0302 extension
Fax: 604-371-0344
Mailing Address: 201-8889 Walnut Grove Drive,
Langley, BC
V1M 2N7
2019 Softball BC Handbook
We would like to acknowledge that our Softball BC office is located on the traditional and unceded territories of
the Katzie and Kwantlen First Nations.
This e-mail message (including attachments, if any) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may
contain information that is privileged, proprietary, confidential and exempt from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
communication in error, please notify the sender and erase this e-mail message immediately.
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File No. 0110.05 (2020)
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
December 16, 2020
Premier John Horgan
Box 9041, STN PROV GOVT
Victoria, BC V8W 9E1

Selina Robinson, Minister of Finance
Email: Fin.Minister@gov.bc.ca

Adrian Dix, Minister of Health
P.O. Box 9050, STN PROV GOVT
Victoria, BC V8W 9E1

Katherine Conroy, MLA Kootenay West
Email: katrine.conroy.mla@leg.bc.ca

Re: Letter of Support for The Corporation of The City of Vernon
The City of Rossland Council, at their Regular meeting held on Monday December 14, 2020, passed the following
resolution:
"WHEREAS cost is a significant barrier to people accessing contraception, particularly to people with
low incomes, youth, and people from marginalized communities; and
WHEREAS providing free prescription contraception has been shown to improve health outcomes for
parents and infants by reducing the risks associated with unintended pregnancy, and is likely to
reduce direct medical costs on the provincial health system; and
WHEREAS contraceptive methods such as condoms or vasectomies are available at low cost, no cost, or
are covered by BC's Medical Services Plan, whereas all contraceptive methods for people with
uteruses (such as birth control pills, intrauterine devices, or hormone injections) have high up-front
costs, making access to contraception unequal and gendered;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
THAT the City of Rossland write to the Provincial Minister of Finance, the Provincial Minister of Health,
the Premier of BC, and the local MLA supporting universal no-cost access to all prescription
contraception available in BC under the Medical Services Plan; and
THAT this letter be forwarded to all BC municipalities asking to write their support as well

CARRIED."

Thank you for your consideration.
Best Regards,

Kathy Moore,
Mayor
Phone 250 362 7396
Email cityhall@rossland.ca Web rossland.ca
2196 Leroi Avenue, PO Box 1179, Rossland, BC V0G 1Y0, Canada
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HOUSE OF COMMONS
CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES
CANADA

Patrick Weiler
Member of Parliament
West Vancouver-Sunshine Coast-Sea to Sky Country

December 18, 2020
Dear Friends & Neighbours,
The COVID-19 pandemic has had a profound impact on young Canadians who are trying to find work.
Employers also face challenges when recruiting and hiring workers while adapting to the realities of the
pandemic.
I know this is a particular challenge for workers and busineses in our communities that rely heavily upon
the hospitality and tourism sectors. Our Government is continuing to take action to meet these
challenges and provide good job opportunities for youth and to support employers across Canada.
This week, Minister of Employment, Workforce Development and Disability Inclusion, Carla Qualtrough,
announced that up to 120,000 job opportunities will be available to young Canadians through Canada
Summer Jobs (CSJ) in 2021. This represents a 50 percent increase from the 80,000 CSJ opportunities
approved in 2020. With this significant increase, more employers and youth will be able to apply and
benefit from the program.
Not-for-profit organizations, public-sector employers, and private-sector employers with 50 or fewer
full-time employees can start preparing their applications now to hire a young Canadian.
Similar temporary flexibilities introduced for CSJ 2020 will be applied this year to help small businesses
operate. These include:
•

•
•

a wage subsidy, so that private and public-sector employers can receive up to 75 percent of the
provincial or territorial minimum hourly wage for each employee (not-for-profit organizations
will continue to receive 100 percent);
an extension to the end date for employment to February 26, 2022; and
allowing employers to hire staff on a part-time basis.

Employers interested in applying for CSJ 2021 funding are encouraged to prepare their applications in
advance of next week’s launch.
Applicants who do not have an account on the secure Government Grants and Contributions Online
Services portal are encouraged to create one prior to the launch of the application process. Registration
is a one-time process that allows employers to submit their applications for CSJ funding and other
funding opportunities offered through Employment and Social Development Canada.

…2/
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400-30

December 18, 2020

VIA EMAIL: commission.secretary@bcuc.com
BC Utilities Commission
Suite 410, 900 Howe Street
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2N3
Dear Commission Members:
Re:

BC Hydro Streetlighting Rate Increase / Termination of Private Light Systems

We are writing to express our strong objection to BC Hydro’s proposal to increase streetlighting
rates for its LED Streetlight Program and terminate its Private Light System.
Although the move to LED lights is supported for its environmental benefits, we do not support
local governments being charged for the disposal of the existing lights and associated
depreciation costs; those costs must be borne by BC Hydro. In addition, the elimination of the
Private Light System that has been in existence for years will have a detrimental effect on our
rural residents, as it will open isolated areas to more theft, vandalism or other crime. The BC
Cattlemen’s Association has serious objections to the elimination of this system, and we share
those concerns.

…/2
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